






Firstly, congratulations on your 

engagement!

Thank you for your interest and your 

enquiry to hold your special day with us at 

Middleton Hall, Tamworth, Staffordshire.

The most important day of your life 

deserves a special setting, a location 

that’s not just out the ordinary, but 

extraordinary.

Middleton Hall is an enchanting setting for 

your special day. With the choice of being 

married within the Great Hall or Lily Suite 

and having the exclusive use of the Hall 

and gardens for your celebrations.

The Georgian Grade II* Listed Manor 

Hall is run by a Charitable Trust and set 

amidst 42 acres  of countryside, providing 

a spectacular backdrop for those all-

important photographs.

Middleton Hall is situated in the heart 

of the Midlands just a few minutes’ drive 

from J9/J10 M42, which offers the perfect 

setting for your wedding day.

Experience Middleton Hall first hand, 

the Wedding and Events Manager will 

be more than happy to show you around 

Middleton Hall and the Gardens, as well as 

discuss in detail the options and prices for 

your wedding requirements.  

Welcome
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At Middleton Hall we recognise that your wedding day is  
a special time in your life and our ethos is for you to have “Your wedding, your way”.  



We have Two licensed rooms. The 

Great Hall which is licensed to host 

civil ceremonies and civil partnerships 

between 6 and 100 people and our Lily 

Suite which is licensed for up to 60 people.  

Each room has its own atmosphere, you 

can chose between the Great Hall with 

its Georgian grandeur and sweeping 

staircase entrance or the bright and airy 

Lily Suite.  

The Exclusive use includes access to the 

Hall from 11am to 11pm on the day of 

your wedding, access to all the rooms 

within the Hall including The Great Hall, 
The Lily Suite and the South Dining Room. A 

Fully licensed stocked bar, Walled Gardens, 
The West Lawn, Lakeside views and the 

Bridal boudoir are also included in the 

Exclusive use hire of the Hall.

Exchanging of your Vows
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Booking your registrar

If you wish to hold your marriage ceremony at 

Middleton Hall you must formalise the legal 

requirements by contacting the Superintendent 

Registrar at Warwickshire County Council:

Superintendent Registrar
Registrar’s Office

Riversley Park
Coton Road
Nuneaton

Warwickshire
CV19 5HA

Telephone: 02476 375 209
Monday – Friday 9:00am to 16:00pm.
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Until you contact the Registrar you have 
only booked the Hall not the marriage 

ceremony. The Registrar will not accept a 
booking for your marriage ceremony  
unless you are legally free to marry.
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Middleton Hall and our preferred caterers 

are proud to offer exquisite food, so our 

couples may be certain their first meal 

together as a married couple is in excellent 

hands.  

The chefs here at Middleton Hall are always 

happy to accommodate special dietary 

requirements and welcome opportunity 

to discuss menus with you before your big 

day to ensure your wedding breakfast is as 

memorable as your wedding day.  

Either the Great Hall or the Lily Suite will be 

set up with your decoration, flowers of your 

choice by our experienced team, giving you 

the look you want for your special day.

Your Wedding  
Breakfast
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During your drinks reception, you and your guests will 

be able to spend time discovering the Walled gardens, 

Woodland and lakeside walks and the West Lawn of 

Middleton Hall. 

You will also be able to create memories having the 

opportunity to have your photographs within the grounds.

The Grounds
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Once the formalities are concluded, you 

will be able to begin the celebrations with 

drinks on the west lawn or walled gardens, 

(weather permitting) or relax in the South 

Dining room.

Choose from a range of cocktails, 

sparkling wines and champagne, along 

with delicious canapes, to enjoy during 

your photographs, before sitting down to 

dine in the Great Hall or the Lily Suite.

When the sun goes down, continue your 

celebrations by taking advantage of the 

opulence of our Great Hall filling it with 

music and dancing to suit your special day.  

Our rooms which when combined are able 

to offer a maximum capacity of 130. 

For larger parties of up to 200 people we 

are also able to accommodate Tipi’s and 

Boutique Marquees on the West Lawn.

A wide variety of evening reception menus 

are available including hot and cold buffets 

and also Hog Roasts.

You are also able to bring in your own caterers 
i.e. ice-cream carts subject to authorisation 
from the Events Team.  

Reception
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Drayton Court Hotel offers a bespoke 

wedding service and are happy to discuss 

how you would like Drayton Court to fit 

into your big day .

 

They have 19, beautifully decorated and 

luxurious bedrooms, all with their own 

design, colour schemes and furniture to 

provide a unique experience for all our 

guests.

They  also have two options for a Wedding 

night suite.

 

The traditional, romantic four poster 

room is always popular, complete with a 

stunning hand carved bed - a real retreat 

after your big day.

The  more contemporary Garden Room 

which, as the name suggests, is downstairs 

and opens out onto our gorgeous walled 

garden.

 

The  Wedding night package includes 

1 night’s accommodation in one of the 

gorgeous rooms detailed above and 

includes a chilled bottle of Prosecco and 

strawberries as well as a delicious home 

cooked breakfast the next day.

 

For your friends and family, they offer 

a preferential rate on any or all of the 

remaining rooms including family rooms 

suitable for children.

Accommodation
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Preferred Suppliers
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Photography Videography Bridal and Formal Wear

Daffodil Waves
Sutton Coldfield

 07895 151 242
 nicola@daffodilwaves.co.uk
 www.daffodilwaves.co.uk

Lumiere Imagery
Tamworth

 07790 454 270
 jackwyliemedia@gmail.com
 www.lumiereimagery.co.uk

Charlotte Baker Bridal Wear 
Tamworth 

 07735 628 182 or 01827 259 719  
 hello@charlottebakerbridalwear.co.uk 
 www.charlottebakerbridalwear.co.uk

Florists Cakes and Confectionary Bridal and Formal Wear

Flower Design of Lichfield 
Lichfield

 01543 255 311
 hello@flowerdesignoflichfield.co.uk
 www.flowerdesignoflichfield.co.uk

Topsey’s celebration cakes 
Sutton Coldfield  

 07867 472 581 
 lynsey@topseyscelebrationcakes.co.uk

 www.topseyscelebrationcakes.co.uk 

Peter Posh Formal Suit Hire 
Sutton Coldfield 

 0121 411 9272  
 birmingham@peterposh.co.uk 

 www.peterposh.co.uk 

Venue Styling Hair Stylist Make-up Artists 

The Midlands Events Company
Birmingham

 07875  716 002
 info@themidlandseventscompany.co.uk
 www.themidlandseventscompany.co.uk

Hair by Ellis
Tamworth

 07403 494 919
 hairbyellis@gmail.com
 www.hairbyellis.co.uk

Chloe McCall MUA
Birmingham 

 07854 365 603  
 chloemccall@hotmail.com 

 www.chloemccall.com 



Images courtesy of:  Daffodil Waves Photography
Design and Printing courtesy of:  Indigo Sky Print Solutions

Transport Entertainment Tipi (Traditional Nordic Tipi)

Love Wedding Cars
Sutton Coldfield

 0121 378 5090
 info@loveweddingcars.co.uk
 www.loveweddingcars.co.uk

Chris Keys Pianist 
Birmingham

 07754 196 453 
 chriskeyspiano@gmail.com

 www.chriskeys.co.uk

Elite Tents  
Birmingham  

 0121 663 1133  
 enquiries@elitetents.co.uk 

 www.elitetents.co.uk 

Jewellery

Grooms on time
Warwickshire

 02476 740 986 
 info@groomsontime.co.uk 
 www.groomsontime.co.uk

Sitronics – Residential DJ 
Tamworth 

 07523 746 697
 simonclarke65@ymail.com 

Kensington Jewellery  
Jewellery Quarter, Birmingham 

 0121 551 9933  
 info@kensington-jewellers.co.uk  
 www.kensington-jewellers.co.uk  

Wedding Stationery

Indigo Sky Print Solutions
Birmingham

 0121 558 0922 
 info@indigoskysolutions.com
 www.indigoskysolutions.com
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Whilst we have worked with all of these companies, we cannot accept responsibility for any problems that might arise from the use of their 
services. Please satisfy yourself that they are suitable for the task you require.



Finishing Touches
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My name is Nicola and I specialise in capturing relaxed and timeless wedding 
photographs. I am a documentary style photographer who is very discrete, 

capturing those belly laughs and happy tears, which are happening throughout 
the day.

   nicola@daffodilwaves.co.uk   
  www.daffodilwaves.co.uk  

  07895 151 242 
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  birmingham@peterposh.co.uk  
  www.peterposh.co.uk

  0121 411 9272

Formal Suit Hire for Men & Boys

The day you say ‘yes!’ is just the beginning. 

From that life-changing moment on there’ll be lots to plan and plenty of exciting 
decisions to make. At the heart of it all will be your wedding gown – and I’m here 

to make sure you find the dress of your dreams.
Every bride-to-be is different – some have been looking forward to wedding 

dress shopping since they were small, while others find it a bit more of a daunting 
prospect.

Coming from a background in fashion merchandising and having worked in a 
bridal boutique for many years, my aim and passion is to make sure every bride 

goes away happy with a dress they look and feel amazing in. Call or book online to 
make your appointment.

  hello@charlottebakerbridalwear.co.uk  
  www.charlottebakerbridalwear.co.uk

  01827 259 719



Finishing Touches
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Evelyn Rose Bridal is a wedding dress Boutique shop situated in Tamworth.  
We are official stockist of Justin Alexander, Mark Lesley, Nicola Anne and Marilee 

We have personally chosen these designers as they not only choose quality material 
there designs are always carefully thought through to what a bride would want.  We are 

also In close proximity to Lichfield, Sutton Coldfield And Birmingham. We are also in a 
prime location for the rest of the Midlands and Staffordshire areas.

Upon visiting our boutique, guest will be welcomed into a 15th century cottage with a 
warm and friendly vibe. We endeavour to provide a calm atmosphere whilst also offering 

all brides the privacy and attention they wish for.  We are also stockists for Angel B 
bridesmaid dresses and accessories by Richards designs 

• We are also stockists for Angel B bridesmaid 
dresses and accessories by Richards designs 

• We have a range of Prom Dresses  by Prom Frocks 
UK

• Also we are now proud to be a stockists of 
wedding shoes by Irregular Choice

•  We are also a member of the British Bridal 
Retailers Association  (B.B.R.A)

Our prices range from £700 - £1,800 

  info@evelynrosebridal.co.uk   
  www.evelynrosebridal.co.uk  

  01827 66354 
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Bridal Hair Stylist
I have over 8 years hairdressing knowledge and experience and I specialise in 
Bridal & event styling. I am 100% freelance so can come to any venue/home 
address etc. We will work together to find the perfect style for your special 

day.

  hairbyellis@gmail.com    @hairbyellis
  /hairbyellis    www.hairbyellis.co.uk

  07403 494 919

Chloe has been voted ‘Best Makeup Artist’ in the West Midlands at The 2012, 
2013, 2014 & 2015 Wedding Industry Awards. In her time Chloe has worked with 

hundreds of brides in lots of beautiful venues across the country.

  chloemccall@hotmail.com    
  www.chloemccall.com

  07854 365 603 
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Finishing Touches
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Company

01827 281 069

info@qualitycakecompany.com
qualitycakecompany.com

Based in Fazeley, Tamworth, Quality Cake 
Company is a family run cake business, who 
create amazing wedding cakes for the added 
wow factor on your special day.

We love creating bespoke designs to 
suit your taste and style. From five tier 
stunners to understated elegance - we 
can create your perfect wedding cake. 

We also make beautiful cupcakes which 
are a great alternative and can be used  
as favours for your guests or stunning 
centrepieces.

We offer cake consultations for 
you to sample a variety of 
delicious flavours and discuss 
your design in detail, contact us 
to book your consultation.  

Quality Wedding Cakes



Aside from their beautifully unique elegance, hire Elite tipis and you’ll 
enjoy a strong, versatile and weatherproof venue like no other. Unlike 

marquees that conceal you from the rest of the world, tipis fully immerse 
you into your surroundings – which is perfect when also hiring Middleton 
Hall and their beautiful grounds! We can raise the sides of the tipi to wow 

guests with a spectacular view or create a warm ambience with an open 
fire pit. The dreams are endless…

  enquiries@elitetents.co.uk  
  www.elitetents.co.uk

  0121 663 1133

 

Finishing Touches
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Kensington Jewellery is a family run business based  
in Birminghams historic Jewellery Quarter

 
We pride ourselves in ensuring we provide our customers with a high 

quality product for a fair price, coupled with outstanding customer 
service, advice and professionalism. Kensington Jewellery offers 

the widest selection of diamond, gem stones, pendants, earrings and 
bracelets in the area.

 All our jewellery can be manufactured in 9ct, 18ct Platinum and Palladium

  info@kensington-jewellers.co.uk 
  www.kensington-jewellers.co.uk

  0121 551 9933
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 Award-Winning Live Music 
                        For Your Wedding 

Create the perfect ambience for your  
ceremony, drinks reception and the    
afternoon wedding breakfast with live 
music by award-winning pianist     
Christopher Langdown. 
 
Since establishing Romantic Piano in 
1997, Chris has performed at over 2,000 
weddings and has played for celebrities, 
VIPs and the Royal Family. Visit the 
website to access over 150 independent 
reviews and hear his jazz, classical and 
modern samples. 
 
 

STUNNING  
PORTABLE 

BABY GRAND  
PIANO NOW  
 AVAILABLE 

Tel: 0121 323 3154 / 07742 880 186 
Email: info@romantic–piano.co.uk 
Website: www.romantic–piano.co.uk 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pianomusicforweddings 

 

The Midlands Events Company are an award winning bespoke venue 
styling company, offering luxurious wedding event decor and corporate 

event styling across the Midlands and beyond.

Our passion for perfect weddings allows us to offer inspirational 
ideas, expert advice and chic styling, culminationg in a stress free and 

unforgettable day for all of lovely clients.

  info@themidlandseventscompany.co.uk 
  www.themidlandseventscompany.co.uk

  07875 716 002







Phone-Square Phone-Square01827 283095 07805 278434

 weddings@middleton-hall.co.uk www.middleton-hall.co.uk

Middleton Hall, Middleton, Tamworth, Staffordshire, B78 2AE

  


